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[Methodology:  Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the 
database.  Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made.  Corrections or 
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes.  Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed 
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me.  The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in 
brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question.  Only materials pertinent to 
the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these 
events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the 
application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted.  I use speech recognition software to 
make all my transcriptions.  Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to 
catch all misinterpretations.  Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the 
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786."  Please call material errors or omissions to my 
attention.] 
 
[p 21] 
Ninety Six District}SS Personally came William Williams, son of John Williams of Long [?]3 
Canes in said District, before me, and on his oath Deposed being ordered out as a spy (by 
Colonel Andrew Pickens) between the inhabitants and the Indians on or about the 10th of 
February last past, in the night the Horse he rode out on said duty was lost and believes fell into 
the hands of the Enemys [sic] or Tories that crossed Savannah River with a certain Colonel 
Boyde [James Boyd] & that he hath never found nor got said Horse, viz. of a Black Color, star in 
his face, 6 years old, pares, Branded on ye mounting Shoulder and ye Buttock like. 
    S/ William Williams 

     
 
John Williams above named also now on his oath deposeth that the above mentioned Black 
Horse is his real & absolute property that he lent him to his said son William and that he hath 
never since received said horse nor any pay or satisfaction for the same. 
The above sworn to the 25th day of April 1779 before me 
S/ Pat.  Calhoun, JP    S/ John Williams, X his mark 
N. B.  At the same time Israel Pickens, William White & John Price freeholders appraised & on 
their oath declared that they well knows said horse, and valued him at 700 pounds Currency. 
Certified by      S/ Israel Pickens 
S/ Pat.  Calhoun, JP     S/ William White 
Certified 11th December 1779    S/ John Price, X his mark 
S/ Andrew Pickens, Col. 

 
                                                 
1 The South Carolina Audited Accounts are available on microfilm at the South Carolina Department of Archives & History in 
Columbia, SC.  They will eventually be available online at http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/.  The “SC” file number has been 
assigned by the administrator of this website for indexing purposes only and is not an officially recognized file number. 
2 This file contains documents relating to a number of different veterans named William Williams.  The page numbers relate to 
documents which I believe apply to one specific veteran so named. 
3 The paper is damaged and the text obliterated. 
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